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Documents 
The Law on the Elections of RepTesentatives in the 
Parliament (Sabor) of the Republic of Croatia 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Article 1 
This Law r~tes elections for ~he represen~Lives in the HoUSE; of 
Representatives and rhe House of Counoes of the Parliament of lhe RepubJac of 
Croatia (hereinafter referred to as Elecrions of Representatives). 
ArticJe 2 
Representatives shall be eJected by Croadan c.itluns\. who have reached the 
age of 18 years (hereinafter referred m as eJecrors), in airect eJections, by secret 
voting, for a term of 4 years. 
Article 3 
A Croarian citizen, who has reached lhe age of 18 years, may be elected 
rcp~tive. 
Artide4 
Elections for representatives shaH be called by the President of the Republic 
of Croatia. 
At least 30 days musL elapse from the dare of the calling of elections to lhe 
date of elections for representatives. 
The dare of elections for representatives shall be determined by a decision 
on rhe calling of elections. 
Article 5 
In the elections for representatives exercising of eJecting rights shall be ensured 
in dipJomatic-consular missions and forei~ offices of lhe -aepublic of Croatia 
located abroad, for the electors who find themselves outside the borders of the 
Republic of Croalia at the time of elections. 
The electors who find. t:hem:iclves outside the borders of the Republic of Croatia 
at: the time. of elections1 but whose residence is on the Lenitory of the Re.P.ublic of Croa~ shall clect me represe.ntativ.es depending on their place of resKJence 
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on the territory of rhe Republic of Croatia, voclng in conformity with Paragraph 
1 of rhis Article. 
The electors who do not have the place of residence on the territory of rhe 
Republic of Croatia shall vote for the representatives in the House of 
Reprcsemarives, in conformity with Paragraph 1 of this Article, on the basis of 
the stale lists, under the conditions and in the manner as provided by Article 
24 hereof. 
Article 6 
No one can be a representative in the House of Representatives and in the 
Uouse of Counties at the same time. 
A reP-resentative cannot be, at the same time a judge of the Constitutional 
Court of the Republic of Croatia, a judge, public prosecutor, deputy public 
prosecutor, public attorney, deputy public attomey1 public defender, deputy public 
acfender, deputy minisrer director of a state institute, director of a bOdy within 
a ministry, head of staff o{ the office of the Govemmenl of the Republic of Croatia. 
Ir may be stipulared by the law that the representative's duty is incompatible with 
another duty as well. 
The persons performing any of the duties rom Paragraph 2 of rhis Article may 
nm for a representative, but if elecred, they musr: resign either from the 
represenLative's duty or from the duty the pertonning of whjch is incompanble 
w1th the duty of a representative. 
The represenrative elected in an electoral unit, who accepts one of the duties 
from Paragraph 2. of this Article. is substituted by a deputy efectcd in the electoral 
unit. 
The representative elected from the state list1 who accepts one of the duties from Paragraph 2, of this Article, is substituted oy the first successive candidate 
who was nor elected from the state list from which the representative was elected. 
The deputy representative commences his representative duty according to the 
provisions of this Law aft'Cr the elected representative has resigned from the duty 
or afTer the House of Representatives or the House of Counties find that the 
representative perfoons a duty from Paragraph 2, of this Article. 
A representative cannot be. at the same time, me president, vice president, 
a minister or other member of the Government of the Republic of Croada, nor 
a deputy minister. In the period during which the representative ~tforms the 
duty of the president, vice president, minister or other member of the Government 
of the Repu]?lic of Croatia or the deputy minister, his representative mandate is 
at a standstill and the duty is carried our by his deputy who would have replaced 
him if his mandate had expired in conformity witn tfle provisions of Paragraphs 
4 and 5, of this Article. 
Article 7 
Representatives do not have binding term. Representatives are not recaJiable. 
Article 8 
A representative's term shall expire prior to the expiry of the period for which 
he h.as been elected in the following events: 
1. \f he resigns; 
2. if he has been deprived of his business ability by an effective cowt ruling; 
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3. if he has been convicted to a prison penahy for a period exceeding 6 months, 
by an effective coun ruling; 
4. if he acceJ:>CS rhe election or appointment to one of the duties incompatible 
with the duty of a represcntarive in accordance with Article 6, Paragrapli 2, of 
this Law. 
Article 9 
Representatives have their rc::speaive deputies assuming their ducy in the evenl 
of the occurrence of one of the conditions as listed in Article 8 hereof. 
Deputy representatives shaJJ be elected, along wirb the representatives, in me 
mamanner as provided by rhis Law. 
Article 10 
Members of ethnic and national communities or minorities, with the share of 
the population of the R~public of Croatia exceeding 8% as per the population 
census from 1981, shall be entitled Lo be represented m the PailiamenL 
proportionally to their respective partid~tion in the overall ~pulation in the 
manner as provided by this law. The basi~ for the comput.ation of their proportional 
representanon in the House of Representatives shall be the number of 120 
representatives in this House. 
Members of ethnic and national communities or minorities whose participation 
in the population of the Republic of Croatia is below 8% shall be ennrled to elect 
at least 5 represenLatives m the House of Representatives of the Parliament of 
the Republic of Croatia, and one of them shall have ro be elected by me members 
of each, Hungarian, Italian, Czech and Slowakian, as well as Russin.ian and 
Ukrainian, Geiman and Austrian minorities. 
Article 11 
Freedom of determination of voters and secrecy of voting shaJJ be guaranteed. 
No one may be called to account because of voting or bec:ciuse he haS not voted. 
No one may require from a voter to disclose hiS voting determination. 
Nomination of candidates 
Article 12 
Candidates for representatives and their deputies may be pro~ by political 
parties which have been registered in lhe Republic of Croatia. aild electors either 
rndividually or jointly. 
1\vo or more parties which have been registered in the Republic of Croatia 
may propose one candidate or his deputy, and a joint state or county Jist. 
Political parties shall propose candidates for representatives and their deputies 
in che manner as provided by their Statute, or by a separate decision reached 
on Lhe basis of the Statutes. 
Article 13 
Candidates for representatives and their deputies shaJJ be proposed by the 
elecLors on lhe basis of the validly collected Slgnatures. 
When candidates for a ~presen!lirive or his deputy are proposed by the electors 
in the electoral unit in which1 under this Law one representative arid his deputy 
shall be elected, at least 400 signatures shall have to be collected for the vabdity 
of such candidature. 
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In electoral . unirs from Anicle 10, Paragraph 2 hereof, 100 signatures shall 
have to be collected for the validity of the candidarure. 
When the electors propose a state list, at leasr 5000 signatures shall have to 
be collected for the validity of the candidature. 
When electors propose a district list, at least 500 signatures have to be collected 
to ensure validity of candidarure. 
Article 14 
Electors' si~tures in the nomination ~ure for representatives and their 
deputies shall be. collected on a prescriOed form in wh1cll the name and the 
surname, the nationality, the address, and the personal number of the pro~d 
candidate shall be entered, and the same data, except for the nationality, shall 
be entered for each signed proposer as well. 
Each elector may support by his signature only one candidate for a 
representative and for his deputy, and one state or county list vnly. 
Article 15 
Proposals for candidates for representatives and their deputies, who shall be 
elected hereunder individually in an electoral unit, must reach the electoral 
comminee of the elecroral unit within 12 days from the date of the calling of 
cleaions at the latest. Pro~ for state liSts or district lists must reach the 
Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croatia within 12 days from the date 
of the calling of elections at die latest. 
The proposal for can.didates from Paragraph 1, of this Article, shall obligatorily 
include i:he name and rhe surname, the nationality, the address, and the persoruil 
identification number of each prooosed candidate, as well as the candidate's verified 
statement on the acceptance of candidarure. 
The proposal for a state list shall obligatorily include, additional to the date 
from the preceding P~ph, the title of the list, whereas the candidates on 
the list shall be listed from number 1 to number 60 conclusively. The proponent 
is free to establish the order in which candidates appear on the list. 
The title of the list shall be the full and abbreviated name, if there be ~. 
of the party, parties or party coalition which have proposed the list. If the lfst 
has been pro~ by a group of electors, irs title sh811 be an "independent state 
list" or "independent county list". 
The bearer of rhe list is not necessarily a candidate proposed on the list. 
Article 16 
The competent elecmral commission of an electoral unit ~ within 48 hours 
from the expiry of the term from Article 15 Paragraph 1 hereof, compile, from 
all validly proposed candidat~1 a list of candidates or tlie electoral unit aDd publlsb ir in all iliiily newspapers in me Republic of Croati.a. and on the Croatian ""Radio-
Television. 
The Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croatia shall, within 48 hours 
from the expiry of rhe tenn from Article lS, Paragraph 1 hereof, acce_pt and publish 
all validlY. proPosed state list in all daily newspapers in the RepuiOlic of Croatia 
and on ihe ctoatian Radio-Television. 
The Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croatia shall publish a collective 
list of all validly proposed state lists in me manner from the preceding Paragraph. 
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The collective list shall include the ode of each state list, as well as the name 
and rhe surname of the bearer of each state list. 
The Electoral Corruuission of the Republic of Cnlatia shall, within the period 
from Paragraph 2 of this Article, furnish all Croatian diplomaoc-consular miSSions 
and foreign offices with all accepted state Lists, as welf as with the coUeclive list 
of state lists, with the purpose of their aru10uncement in public. 
County electoral colllJllis.~on shall accept and publish counry lli-rs and collective 
list of county lists under the conditions, in the manner and wilhin the period 
stipulated for the acceptance and Qublishing of state lists and collective list of 
state lists in ParagraphS 2 and 3, of this Article, by the Electoral Comrni.ssion of 
the Republic of Croatia. 
Article 17 
Gandidarcs shall be included into the list of candidates of an electoral unit 
in the alphabetic.al order of their surnames. Along with their respective names 
and surnames, and their ~nal numbers the name of the party and/or parties 
and/or party coalition which has, and/or ~~ich have proposed the candidate, shall 
be obligaroiily entered as well. lf a candidate has been pro~ by electors, 
"independent candidate" shall be entered next to his name and surname. 
The pll!Ties and/or the coruitions which have proposed r~crive lists1 shall 
be entered into the collective list of the state or county list in the alphaoetical 
order of their ~ctive full names. If several ~es nave proposed a collective 
state or county lisi
1 
then it shall be entered into the collective list under rhe name 
of the first in oraer proposing parry. 
Article 18 
All e~idates for repr~entatives and all P.Qlit.ical. parti~ which have proposed 
the candJdates, shaU be enotled to prescnr and explam their electOral pro~es, 
and ro clectorcil campaign under equaJ conditions, from the date of tfie publishing 
o( the candidate listS of electoral units and of the collective list of state or county 
listS, up to 24 hours before the elections. 
An:icle 19 
In the period of the electoral campaign, the Croatian Radio-Television shall 
be obijged, within the framework of its radio and television prQgrammes, to enable 
all ~litical parties minority communities from Article 10, t>aragraph 2 hereof 
parocipating in the elections for representatives, to present their clectorai 
programmes in equal portions of time. 
All mass media shall be obliged to enable all political parties and minority 
communities from Article 10, Paragraph 2 hereof, participating in the elections 
for representatives, and the candidates for representaoves, to present their 
programmes and conduct their electoral campaign under equal conditions. 
Article 20 
AirJ cam_paign whatsoever, as well as any publisl;lling of previous results or 
estimateS of election results, shall be forbidden on the clecnon day, as weD as 
during the preceding 24 hours. 
Article 21 
A candidate for the representatiw, who will be elected by individual election 
in the electoral unit, obtaming at least 6% of the votes in tl\e elections, and the 
politiclll p&ny whose ~ or county list shall obtain at least 3% of i:he votes 
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in the elections, shall have the right Lo equal reimbursement of rhe expenses of 
the electoral campaign. 
Resources for the coverage of the reimbursement from the preceding Paragraph 
shall be provided from the funds for the coverage of election expenses. 
The amount of rhe reimbursemcnr from Para&fclph 1 of this Article shall be 
determined by the Govemmenr of the Republic of Croaria 30 days prior ro the 
election day ar the latest. 
ElecDons of Representatives in the House of Representatives of 
cbe ParHament of the Republic of Croatia 
1\rtide 22 
124 representatives shall be el~ted into the House of Representatives of the 
Parliament of the Republic of Croatia (hereinafter referred to as rhe House of 
Repfesentatives). 
The number of the represenrao'ves of the House of Represenlarives may be 
increased in conformity With the conditions from Arricle 26 hereof. 
Article 23 
64 representatives shall be elected in th.e House of Representatives in electoral 
units, and one representative shall be elected in each of rhem. 
Sixty represematives shall be eleaed in electoral units, and one representative 
shall be eleaed in each of them on the approximately equal number of electors. 
One representative in the House of Representatives shall lx: elected by the 
members of each, Hungarian, Italian, Czech and Slowakian, Russinian and 
Ukrainian, as well as Gciman and Austrian minorities, in special electoral units 
which arc defined by rhe Law on Electoral UnilS for the House of Hepresentarives 
of the Parliament of the Republic of Croatia. 
Regardless, whether one or more candidates take part in the elections, the 
candidates obtaining the largest number of votes of the voters who have cast thejr 
ballots shall be elected reprcsenEative. If two or more candidates obtain equal 
number of vores, the elections shall be repeated . 
Article 24 
60 representatives shall be elected in the House of Representatives in such 
a manner that the territory of the entire Republic of Croatia makes one electoral 
Wlit and that all electors taking a vote elect all representatives on the basis of 
the state list. 
The number of ~resentatives to be elected from each Slate list, shall be 
detennined in the foUowing manner: 
The total number of votes obtained by each state list (the electoral mass of 
the list) shall be divided b_y the numbers from l to 60 inclusive. Out of all obtained 
results, the 60th result shall be the common divisor by which the tolal number 
of votes of each state list (d1c electoral mass of rhe l.fst) shall be divided. Each 
state list shall obrain as many representatives seats as many times the toral number 
of its obtained votes (r::he elecrolal mass) contains the common divisor. The result 
shall be calCI.llated lO two dectmai p\aces, w1th the numbers from 1 to 4 ro be 
rounded off Lo the lower figure, and those from 5 to 9 to the ~her fi~e until 
the round numbers are obtained. If the votes have been divided' in suCh a way 
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thar its impossible ro establish which of the rwo or more State lists would obtain 
which reprcsenrarivc seat, it shall belong to that srare list which has obtained 
more vores. 
The stare list obtaining less than 3% of votes in the elections, shall not 
participate in rhe share of representative sears. 
Article 25 
From each state list, candidares shall be elected from the onlinal number 1 
to the number equalling the number of representative sears obtained by a certain 
list. 
Deputy represqnrarives from each state liSt shall be the c~didatcs who have 
not been elected, Ul rhe order from the first non-elected candtdate to the number 
equalling the number of the representarive seats obtained by a certain list at the 
most. 
Article 26 
If the representation of ethnic and national communities and minorities, as 
required under Article 10 here<>f, is not reached in the elections for the 
representatives in the House of Representatives, the number of the representatives 
of the House of Representatives stiall increase up ro the number which is needed 
for the required representation to be attained, and the members of a certain 
communin' or a minority, who have been put up on stare list. but have nor been 
elected, stiall be considered as eJected representatives in the order corresponding 
to the proportional success of each individual list in the elections. 
If it is impossible to arrain the ~uired representation of communities or 
minorities in tne manner as provided by the preceding Paragraph, the President 
of the Republic of Croatia shall call by-dections in that number of special electoral 
units as required for the attainment of the proPQrtion. By-elections shall have to 
take place within 60 days from the date of the first sesston of the newly elected 
houses of the Patliamenr. 
Elections of the Reprcsenratives in the House of Couna"es of the 
Parliament of the Repubbc of Croatia 
Article 27 
To the House of Counties of the ParUamenr of the Republic of Croatia three 
representatives Shall be elected in each eo~. in such a way that the Lerritory 
of a county shall con~titutc one electoral urut and that all the voters who cast 
their votes eJect. on the basis of county listS, all three representatives of Lhe county. 
The number of r~presentatives to be elected from each county list shall be 
established in the following manner. 
The total number of votes received by each county list (electoral mass of the 
list) is divided by the numbers starting from 1 up ro conclusively 3. Of all the 
results obtained1 the third result in sequence is a common divisor by which the tcXa1 nunibcr or votes of each county list (electoral mass of the list) is divided. 
Each county list shall get as many represcnrative seats as many times the total 
number of votes it receiYed (electoral mass) contains the common divisor. If the 
votes are divided so that it is impossible to determine which of the two or more 
county lists would receiVe which representative seat, it will belong to the district 
list wbich had received more votes in favour. 
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County list which receives less lban 5% of votes in Lhe elec:lions shall nor 
participate in sharing of representative sears. 
Anicle 28 
From each candidate list are elected the candidates startin.& with number 1 
up to the number denoting the number of sears which the list: has won. 
A deputy representative is elected from each lisl together with the 
representative. 
Bodies for the Co.nducL of Elections 
Aniclc 29 
The bodies for the conduct of elections for representatives shaU be as follows: 
the Electoral Comn1ission of the Republic of Croatia, electoral commissions of 
electoral units, county elecroral commissions and electoral com.m.iltees. 
A member of an electoral commission and elector& committee, as well as a 
deputy member of this body, may be only a person having the right to voce. 
Members of electoral collUllissions and their deputies must be law school 
graduates, and they may not be members of any political party. 
Anicle 30 
The Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croatia consi~ts o f the chairman 
and four members, each of whom has his own deputy, to be appointed by the 
Constitutional Coun of the Republic of Croatia frOm among the judges of the 
Supreme Coun of rhe Republic of Croatia and other eminenr lawyers. 
The electoral commission of an electoral unir consists of the chairman and 
two members, each of whom has his own deputy to be appointed by the Electoral 
Commission of the Republic of Croatia from among the judges or other lawyers. 
Councy electoral commission consists of the chairman and two members, each 
having a Cleputy, appointed by the Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croaria 
among the judges or other Lawyers. 
Anicle 31 
The Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croatia shall perform the following: 
1. it shall take care of the lawful preparation and conduct of the elections 
for representatives; 
2. it shall appoint lh:e members of electoral commissions and ~ binding 
instructions for llie work of electoral commissions of electoral unirs and electoral 
committees; 
3. it shall defme PQLling stations and apP.Qint electoral committees in Croatian 
diplomatic-consular missions and foreign offices; 
4 . it shall prescribe forms in the procedure of preparation and the conduct 
of the elections; 
S. it shall supervise the work of electoral commissions of electoral unirs; 
6 . it shall publish the state lists and compile a collective list of state lists, on 
the basis of the valid proposals; 
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7. it shall supervise the regularity of the election campaign in keeping with 
this Law; 
8. it shall publish the clecrion results; 
9. it shall perform other tasks as provided by this Law as weU. 
The Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croaria is obliged to publish 
binding instructions for the work of electoral commissions of electoral uruts and 
electoral committees in all daily newspapers in the Republic of Croatia and on 
the Croatian Radio and Television. 
Article 32 
The electoral commission of an elec.:toral unir shall perform rhe foUowing: 
1. it shall take care of the lawful conduct of the elections in polling stations 
on its territory; 
2. it shall determine polling stations; 
3. it shall appoint electoral committees; 
4. it shall carry out all technical preparations for the holding of elections on 
its territory, under the binding instrucnons of the Electoral Gonunission of the 
Republic or Croatia; 
5. ir shall compile and publish the List of candidates for representatives in the 
electoral units, on the basis of the valid proposal of the candidates; 
6. ir shall collect and add up the voting resulrs in polling stations on its territory, 
and deliver them to the Elecrordl Commission of the R~public of Croaria in die 
manner and rem1 as provided thereby; 
7. it shall perform other work as provided by this Law as weU. 
Paragraph 32a 
The county electoral commission shall: 
1. take care of the lawful preparation of the elections for the representatives 
in the House of Counties; 
2. rake care of the lawful conduct of the elections at polling Stations in the 
county; 
3. perform all technical preparations OI conduct the elections on the territory 
of the county, in accordance with the binding instructions of the electoral 
commission of the Republic of Croatia; 
4. publish the co~ lists aru1 compile and publish a collective list of county 
lists on the basis of valid nominations; 
5. supervise the regularity of election promotion in compliance with this Law; 
6. collect and establish the voting resultS at polling stations on the rerritory 
of the coun.cy and submit them to the Electoral Commission of the Republic of 
Croatia in me manner and within the period set by the Commission; 
7. pcrfonn other tasks stipulated by Law 
Anicle 33 
The electoral committees shall dir~ conduct the vo!ing in the elections for 
representatives and ensure the regularity and secrecy of voting. 
J 
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11. electoral committee shnll be appointed for each place ar which votes will 
be cast. The electoral c:ommitlee consisrs of t.he chairman and two members. 
Deputies shalJ be appointed ro the chairman and the members of rbe comminec. 
The competcnr electoral commission shall appoint t.he members and member 
deputies of rhe electoral committee not later than five days prior to the dare on 
wliich elections for representatives are to be held. 
Registered political parries proposing the candidates for the election of 
representatives tn the Parliament of the Republic of Croatia may appoint observers 
who will observe the work of the bodies for the conduct of rbe eleCtions. 
The Electoral Commission of the Hepublic of Croatia shall determine, by its 
binding instructions, the ri~ts aud obligations of the observers, as well as the 
manner of the observin~ of the work of the bodies which conduct of the elections. 
CI.Jnduct of Elections 
Article 34 
Voting for the election of the represenrativcs shall be carried out in polling 
stations on the tcrrirory of the Repul>lic of Croatia and, in keeping with 1\rticlc 
5 hereof, in the pollirig stations in Croatian diplomatic<onsular miss.ions and 
foreign offices abroad as weU. 
Each polling station will be given the ordinal number. 
Not later than five days prior to the elections, the Electoral Commission of 
the Republic of Croatia sl:iall announce for polling stations abroad, and electOral 
commissions for electoral units on the territory of the Republic of Cr:oatia, which 
polliru:! stations have been defined. indicating which voters will cast their electors 
m eaat individual station. 
Article 35 
The electors serving· in the armed forces of the n"epublic of Croatia shall cast 
their vores in the polling stations designated bY- the Minister of Justice ami 
Administration at cfie proposal of the Minisrer of Oefense. 
The electors who as members of the crew of the sea and river ships of the 
Croatian Trade Marine find themselves outside of the borders of the Republic 
of Croatia on the election day, shall vote in the polling stations designated by 
rhe Minister of Maritime Affiilis. 
The electors who are under arrest shall vote in the polling stations designated 
by the Minister of Justice and Administration. 
Artide 36 
The polling stations shall be defined with regard to the number of electors 
and/or distance, in a manner that the number of electors in one polling station 
is such that casring of votes can be carried out without difficuloes Wlihin the 
period as provided for voting. A separate room shall be arranged in such a way 
as to ensure the secrecy of voting. 
Voting and Detennining the Results of Voting 
Article 37 
Voting shall be performed in person. 
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Voting shall be perfom1ed on ballots. 
Ballots arc printed in the stale printing house as:.igned by the Electoral 
Commission of the Republic of Croatia under the Commissaon's darccr supervision 
and must have serial number printed on them. 
Article 38 
A ballot on which a vore is cast in the electoral unit where one representative 
is elected, shall include the following: 
1. the name and surname or the candidate and his deputy; 
2. the full and abbreviated names of the political party and/or parries or a 
party coalition proposing the candidate. If the candidate nas been proposed by 
a &roup of electors, a remark "an independent candidate" shall be placed next 
to his name and surname. 
3. the serial number. 
Candidates shall be listed on the ballot in the same order in which they are 
cited on the candidate list. An ordinal number shaJl be placed in front of the 
name and surname of each candidate. 
Article 39 
A ballot on which vores shall be cast for one of the state or county Lists. shall 
include the following: 
1. the tide of the liSt; 
2. the name and surname of the bearer of the list. 
3. the serial number. 
State lists shall be listed on the ballot in the same order in which they are 
cited on the collective list of the state or councy lists. An ordinal number shall 
be placed in front of the tit.le of the list. 
Article 40 
Votes shall be cast only for the candidates and/or state or county lists as cited 
on the ballot. 
A ballot shall be filled in such a way that the ordinal number is encircled 
in front of the name of the candidate, and/or the title of the State or county 
list for whom and/or which the vote is cast 
The ballot, from which it may be established in a certain and doubtless way 
for which candidate and/or which stare list a vore was cast. shall be considered 
valid as well. 
Article 4l 
11te ballot which ha.i not tx:en 6lled in1 as well as the ballot which has been filled in such a way that it may not be eStablished with cert:Binty for which candidate 
and/or which State list a vote was cast; shall be considered invalid. 
The ballot on which an elector has cast his vote for rwo or more candidates, 
and/or two or more State or county lists, shall be considered inv-c1lid as well. 
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Article 42 
Voting shall last permanently from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. At 7 p.m. rhe polling 
srations snall be dosed. The electors finding themselves in me poning station shaD 
be allowed to cast Lheir votes. 
The ~lling slation in which all registered eJectors have casr their vores, shall 
be closed prior to the expiry of the time from the preceding Paragraph. 
Article 43 
During the entire time of voting, all members of the electoral committee or 
their deputies musr be present in the polling station. 
The chairman of the electoral committee shall rake care of the maintenance 
of peace and order during the v(!rit:~.S· lf necessary, the chairman shall require 
the assistance of the police who shall, upon arrival at the P9~ station, act in 
accordance wirh his instructions, and wilfiin the framework of legal authorization. 
No one shall be allowed to come to the polling station armed, except in the 
event as provided in Paragraph 2 of this Article. 
Article 44 
The chairman of the polling commitTee, or a member of the electoral committee 
who has been authorized by him1 shall check in the electoral fu-r whether the elector who has come to cast a oallot, has been entered in the list:. 
An eJector who, due to any physical disability wharsoever
1 
or because he is 
illiterate, wouJd not be able ro vole in the manner as providea by this Jaw, ~Y 
come to the polling station escorted by a person who is Jiterate and who shall, 
on his authonzadon, encircle those ordinal numbers in from of the names of the 
candidates, and/or the state or county list, for which the elector is casting his 
vore. 
lf an elector has not been registered in the electoral lisl, rhe chairman shall 
not allow him to vore, unless the elettor proves by a certificate that he has the 
right ro vote. 
When the elecrori who is not in a ~"ition to vote in the polling sration, advises 
thereof the elecrora committee, rhe committee shall enaole hfin to vote. 
The voting, in the mann.er as provided in Paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this Article 
shall be entered in the record of work of the electo!al committee by each individua1 
name. 
Article 45 
Upon completion of voting, the electoral committee shall ftrst count the unused 
ballots and place them in a separate enveJope which shall be scaled. 
Th.ereaftcr, the elcuoral committee shall establish, on the basis of the electoral 
list, and/or the excerpt from the voting register, and on lhe basis of the record, 
the total number of the clectors who have voted, and it shall open th.e ballot 
boxes and count the vores. 
If on the occasion of the coun$g of votes it is established in rhe polling station 
that the number of the votes on the basis of the eJectoral list exceeds the numbe.r 
of the votes based on the ballots, the voting results as per ballots shall prevail. 
lf on the occasion of rhe counting of the votes in the po~ station it is established 
thit tl\t num~ of the e\ectors who have voted 1s lower than the number of 
the votes in lhe ballot box, the polling committee shall be dismis.~ and a new 
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comminee shall be appointed, am.l rhe voting shall be repeated in this poll~ 
station. The result of Ule voting in this polling station shalfbe established within 
24 hours after the re.pcated mring. 
Article 46 
When the electoral committee establishes the resuJts of the votif!g in the polli!tg 
station, rhe number of the electors as pe;r the electoral ~ and/or as per the 
excerpt from the electoral list, shall be entered in the record, as well as how 
many electors have cast their votes as per the electoral List1 and/or tbe excerpt 
from the electorcll list, and how many on the basis of ArticLe 44, Paragraph 3 
hereof, and how many altogether, how many votes have been obtained by each 
of the candidates, and how many by each srate or counry list, and how many 
ballots have been declared invalid. 
All other facts of imponance for the voting shall be also entered in rhe record 
of the work of the electoral committee. 
Each member of the clecroral committee may ~ve his comments on the record. 
The record shall be signed by all members of the elector.U committee. 
Article 47 
Tile electoral commirree shall submir the record of its work with other election 
material to the electoral commission of the electoral unir not later than widlin 
twelve hours from the closing of the polling sration. 
The clecroral comminee in the Croarian diplomatic~nsular missions and 
foreign offices shall submit the acrs from the preCeding paragraph dircctJy ro the 
Electoral Commission of the Republic of O·oatia wirfuri twelve hours rrom the 
closing of the polling station. 
Anicle 48 
The electoral commission of the electoral unit shall determine the voting results 
in the polling stations on its territory within 24 hours from the time of the closing 
of the polling station. 
The electoral commission of the e.lectoral unit shall submit the election resulrs 
on its territory ro the Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croalia along with 
the record on its work, in the manner and within a period determined thereby. 
Article 49 
Tbe electoral commission of the elecroral unit shall keep a record of its work, 
in which the following will be entered: 
1. the number of the electOrs re.gistered in the electoral list, and/or the excerpt 
from the electoral list on its temtory; 
2. the number of the eled.ors who have cast the ballots, and the number of 
ballots which have been declared invalid; 
3. the namehand the surname of.each, individllal can.didaJe, indicating how 
many votes eac candidate has obta_med -m the electoral urut; 
4 . the name and surname of the candidate who has been elected in the eleaoral 
unit; 
S. the number of the votes obtained by each individual state list on its territory. 
--- --- -
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Each member of the electoral commission of the electoral unit may give his 
commenrs on the record. The record shall be signed by all members of the electoral 
commission of the electordl unit. 
Article 49a 
The county electoral cornmis.~on keeps record of its work in which it shall 
enter: 
1. the number of electors registered in the electoral list or the excerpt for 
from the elecLOral list of the territory of the county; 
2. the number of electors who have cast their voteS and the number of ballots 
declared invalid; 
3. the number of votes received by each COWlty list; 
4. the number of representative seats won by each county list. and the names 
and surnames of the Candidares from each county list who have been elecred 
for representatives, as well as the names and surnames of their deput..ies. 
Any member of the county electoral commission may gjve his remarks on the 
record. The record is signed by all the members of the electoral commission of 
the electoral Wlit 
Article 50 
The results of the elections for representatives shall be established by the 
E.lecroral CollUJ'limon of the Republic of Croatia on the basis of the voting results 
in all polling stations all electoral unirs in the Republic. 
Article 51 
When the results of the voting for reprcsenratives arc established by the Eleaoral 
Commission of the Republic of Croaria, it shall announce forthwith i:he following: 
1. the number of the electors registered in the electoral list, lhe number of 
the eJecrors who have voted in eadi electoral unir, how many votes have been 
obtained by each individual candidate in each electoral unit, how many votes have 
been obtained by each indjvidual scare or county list, and now many ballots were 
invalid; 
2. che name and surname of the candidate who has been elected in each 
electoral unit in which one representative is elected; 
3. the number of re_presentativc seats which each state list has obtamcd, and 
names and surnames of the candidates from each state list who have been elected 
representatives. 
4. the number of representative seats which individual county list has won 
in each county, and the names an :I surnan1es of the candidates from the individual 
county list wlio have been elected for representatives and the names and surnames 
of their deputies. 
ElectiOIJ Expenses 
Article 52 
Funds for the covering of the eJection expenses shall be provided in the budger 
of the Republic of Croatia. 
The tlectoral Commisslon of the Republic of Croatia shall dispose of the funds 
from the preceding paragraph. 
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The Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croatia shall determine the manner 
of use of the funds for the conduct of elections, and ir shall supervise the use 
thereof. 
The ElectoraJ Conunission of the Republic of Croatia shall allocate adequate 
fw"!ds to the electoral com.missions in clca.oral unitS and ro the county electoral 
uruts. 
Protection of the Jilectoral Rights 
Artide 53 
The Coru;tirurional Court of the Republic of Croada shall supervise the 
constirurionality of the elections for representatives in the Howe of Representatives 
of the Parliament of the Republic of Croatia, and it shall settle disputes in 
confonnity with provisions of dl.is Law. 
Article 54 
A complaint lodged on account of the irrc~ariry in the nomination rhe 
proc:edurc ~ up of candidates, by a politiCal p~. twO or more political 
~es. and/or die electors who have pro~ a candidate for the representative, 
and/or a state or district list, as welr as by the candidates for a representative. 
A complaint may be l~ed on account of the irregularity in the election 
pr:ocedure only by jl political partY, rwo or .t"flOr~ political parties and the clecrors 
Whose candidates tor a representative, aruvor for whose state or COWlty lists it 
has been voted in the elections. A complai nt may be lodged by the candidates 
for representatives as well, for whom 1l has been voted. 
If a candidate has been proposed for a representative and/or a state or 
district list by more P-Olitical parties, and!o: more electors, the complaint shall 
be considered valid also when it has been lodged by one political party only, 
and/or any one of the elector who wns a proposer of the candidature. 
Article 55 
A complaint on account of rhe irregularity in lhe nomination procedure and 
in the procedure of elections for representatives shall be lodged wilh the Electoral 
ComDliSSion of lhe Republic of Croatia within 48 hours countin8 from the eJg)iry 
of the date when the action was perfonned in respect of which the complaint 
has been lodged. 
The Electoral Commission of the . Republic of Cromia shall be obligated to pass 
a decision in r~ of the complaim within 48 hours from the date when the 
cqq~plaint has i>ee!' deliyercd, and/or from ~Jate when election materials to 
wiUCh the com-plaint reters liave been sub . thereto. 
Article 56 
If the Electoral Commission of the Republic of Croatia, while ~ on the 
complaint from Anicle SS hereof, establisbes that there were ~arities which 
had substantially affected, or could have affected rhe results of the elecrions1 rt 
shall annul the actions in this procedure and rule rhar within a defined penod 
of time, which must enable the elections to be held on the date when Called, 
these actions shall be repeated. 
1f there is no possibility of repeating the void actions from the preceding 
paragraph. or if tlie irregularities refer to the voting procedure, and tbey have 
subsfanfially affected, and/or could affected election results, the Electoral 
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Commission of rhe Republic of Croatia shalJ declare elections of representatives 
in a certain electoral erecinct, ancl/or elections on the basis of the srare or CO~' 
list void, and dererrrune the rime within which the repeated election.'> shall bC 
held. 
Ankle 57 
The ap~aJ, as well as !he candillates for a representative who is dissatisfied 
with sudi deciSion ate entitled ro lodge an appeal with the Constitutional Cowt 
of the ReP-ublic of Croatia againsr rhe decision of the ElecroraJ Commission of 
the Republic of Croaria. 
The appeal from the preceding paragraph shall be lodged wirh the Constitutional 
Court of ibe Republic of Croaoa within 48 hours counting from the expiry of 
the date when the refuted decision has been rettived. 
The a_ppeaJ shall be lodged through the Electoral Commission of the Republic 
of Croana. 
The appeal shall be considered as submitted within the prescribed time period, 
if it has been submitted to the Elect:oral Commission of the Republic of Croatia 
prior to the expiry of the term from paragraph 2 of this ArticJe. 
The Constitutional Court of the Republic of Croatia shall be obligated to reach 
a decision on the appeal within 48 bours from the dale of 1:he appeal. 
Article 58 
The submitted complaint ancVor appeal in the procedure of the protection 
of the election right, shall nor postpOne the perfOrming of election actions as 
prescribed by this Law. 
7 'ransitional and Final Provisions 
Article 59 
No taX shall be paid on requests and decision in the procedure under provision~ 
of this l.aw. 
Anide 60 
The Law on the Rlecrion and Recall of commission members and representatives 
(Narodne novine No. 7 /90) ceases to be valid on the date of the coming into 
force of this Law. 
Article 61 
This Law comes into force on the eight day from tne date of its being published 
in "Narodne novinc". 
Anlcle 62 
The Law on the Changes and t Jnendme.:-11:5 to the Law on the Elections of 
Representatives in the Parliament of the Republic of Croalia enters into force on 
the day of publication in "Narodne novine" and shall become applicable from the 
day it entered into forcc1 except for lh:•' provisions of Anicles 1 and 2., of this 
Law which become applicable from the day of the establishment of the results 
of the first elections for rhe House 3f Representatives of the Parliament of the 
Repuh\ic of Croatia. 
